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Good Evening,''Everybody s
■dr/,

Over in I nd i i/,ah£itma Gandhi, 
l mu n o i pee.ce, i . sai u to be somewhat 
sad this cven i ng . For a l on g t ime he 
has been trying to settle the bitter 
ruarrel between the Lohammedans and 
H i ndus. a# Last n i ght a bi g

Nojiith*^^a^c^jjieet i ng was kxkai^ he I a.
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was just between the Lohammedans 
themselves. But nevertheless that 
peace meeting turned into a rousing 
+ i g h t.

The Associated Tress describes 
the scene as one of w i I ae*^ disorder.
Lights were switched off and the battle 
continued in darkness. Stones, sxicks, 
bottles and furniture went flying ana 
cradi ing. Nearly all the windows in the• 
place were smashed and there were scores 
of busted noses and broken heads.

I he editor of the Bombay

He escaped by jumping through a window. 
His chief supporter was chased by 

the umbrella boys and saved his life

Chronicle tried to address the meeting
I O *

and They with clubs and umbrellas.

. i
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by cliinbing a ladder through the roof.
The subject of the meeting was a 

plan tor settling the differences 
between the t.ohamrnedans and the Hindus 
and those followers of the prophet 
got so excited in talking about peace 
that they just about busted up the 
pI ace.
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There hsA been a savage bomb 
outrage on a railroad train in Jugoslavia.

The train was speeding along near the
. •S’~jLjU~y

town of Susak. wfre«7there was a series 
of explosions. Five time-bombs hidden 
in two cars went off. There was a 
scene of horror and terror inside those 
railroad cars as these explosions 
crashed out.

Five people 
were killed, and many injured.

The International News Service 
says that the Jugoslavia government puts 
the blame on Croatm agitators. The

<L A

Croat in section of Jugoslavia is in a 
chronic state of discontent.

The situation has caused much
bitterness, and now 
bombing which is 
Croatia.

comes this railroad
blamed on terrorists of

A
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m! I over the wor Iu there's been 
a ooa deal of interest in the changes 
that are being made in the prison ax 
system awr in Italy. For years Italy 
h was known tor the sever icy o? its 
prisons. ihere was no death penalty 
in the lanu. aven life imprisonment 
was rare. but the Italian prisons 
were tremendously severe, with much 
solitary confinement in dungeons. A 
sentence of twenty years or even ten 
was . orse than life i mpr i sonment ‘

Jut that xxxx has all been 
chc, nge"!8/5^' I he death penalty has been 
established for crimes Mice murder, and 
at the same time the old severe prison 
system has been abolisheo. A new 
methou of unishment has taken its
p I a C e «

ihe New York iivenin; . ost
today tells us that from now on life 
in an Italian prison \ ill mean just one 
thing - w or k. The jails will be 
factories. sash pr is on or v/ i I I be ^ i von

J
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.i job and he v, ill be paid. He v; ill be 
charged for his board ana lodging 
in the cooler. I'hat wil l tend to
mate one prison system self supporting, 
ihe money that is left over wi I I be 
divided between the prisoner and his 
family, i f lie has one.

Ihere wiII be no entertainment, 
no music, no cheatricaIs, no radio, 
no motion pictures - that is, no 
entertainment except of an euucati ona I 
sort. _vary attempt v. i I I be made to 
turn prisoners into steady v.or king- 
men w. 11 ci fit them for a useful place in 
society when they are releasee.
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fej=t:::::95^^$B«:ssv I he German government today 
announced the re-opening of all private 
banks. Uuringthe acute crisis in 
Germany the banks have bi

n t. r iso as to preventAruns

bo there‘s a note of prosperity 
and recovery in the statement that the 
banks would re-open.

The International News b e r v i c e 
gives the a.etai I that in the case of

y~i£ — ju t j-savings banks Athe amount of money that
might be withdrawn would 
but

be Iimited.
w i th checking accounts there are no 

r e s t r lotions.
- i__ _ ^

(S-OLsy^*. v^—tsr>0
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Things were at a standstill at 
Havana today. Scarcely a wheel turned.
No crowds of workers hurried through the 
streets going to their jobs. And even 
the government closed its offices -- 
because the government employes couldn't 
find any means of transportation to get 
from and to their homes.

The reason is that today is 
International Gommunist day, and the 
national labor confederation declared a 
24-hour strike to cel eb rate.

The police were on the job in 
force to stop any violent demonstration.

In addition :o this 24-hour walk- I 
out, the Havana street-cars have been 
having a strike. Yesterday they"put 
strike-breakers on the cars, and a 
series of fights and skirmishes followed.

In the fashionable suburb of 
tVar i anao strikers started shooting at a 
street-car and compelled the strike
breakers to take to their heels. In 
other parts of the city stones, bottles 
and gasol ine cans v/ere thrown at the 16 16-31 5M
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street-cars.
A bomb was (. ,•*- "U into a street

car right in front of the Brazilian 
legation. The strike-breakers in the 
car saw the bomb coming and made 
considerable speed in getting away. 
There was a roaring explosion. And the 
car was

Yi’ith a I I these sporadic
disturbances no casualties are reported

:J
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A report comes from Panama of 
tw j american av i ato rs in i^iicaragua v/ho 
have been captured by oandino.

A marine corps plane with a pilot 
and a mechanic, was scouting xbk over 
a bandit infestea territory and flying

from the ground. The plane was hit and 
disabled. Tne pilot naa to do a clever 
piece or maneuvering before he was able 

■to faring The cripplea machine aown on the 
surface ox the Wawa K i ver. The two men 
hadn't a chance to escape and were 
captured.

reminos us that oanoino has recently 
declared a campaign of frightfuI ness, 
and an American rescue party has been 
formed to make a dash to rescue xsxxtaB 
the two prisoners.

low. There was a blaze of

Tne Internati onal news Service



AVIATOR'

There we; • rumor drifting around today that the 

Lindberytu. hru & cr. ck-up. I:obody could tell just where the 

..ora came 1 rom, but It stated that the Colonel and Anne had 

crashed in 1- nci g at Baker Lake. The International News 

Service checke* ur, the report, and received an official denial
'• .' ; •: v ,A: .. V-; , ■ a .., J A a . A#, ; .. • : ;j-Vt

from the Canadian authorities.

Th• Colonel and his lady, lanced without any mishap 

wt Be.war Lake, in the wilds of northwestern Canada, end they 

immediately got busy making ready for their next hop across 

Canada to Alaska, ' In fact a later disnatch ceme from Churchill, 

on Hudson * r Bay, stating thr t the Lindberghs took off from Baker 

Lake at 5:45 tonight. On this flight they are was: ing over the 

ilde t and blc ke. t ;tretch of the Barren Lends, one of the most 

desolute are.' r th' : side of the moon* This '. ill be .. ne of the 

most adventurous wart: of their long flight to Jaren.

In Eastern Siberia Pangobrn and Herndon deny that they 

are *o! r. - to C; 11 th ir round the world flight off. However,

as for making It race e sainst Post end
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Gatty's record, that seems to be a bit 
difficult. The two aviators are at 
Khabarovsk, waiting to hop across Bering 
Sea to Nome, Alaska. They have been
having bad weather and have been delayed 
and are still delay-eS-^gBut

-- ^

apparently they are going to go on 
whether they have any chance of beating 
Post and batty's record or not.

—Jh ' t
v. / /7 I ' —TP7 L >- tpf- j to

■ 'kj>

y i

|{

'll:
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’. e M , I v/ i s Si r i ght now t hat I 
were at the seaside or tte® late or a
river or even an old swimming hole - 
because lTd try to put into practice 
something I learned today.

I'm an average swimmer, but I'm 
a good deal less than an average floater 
.Vhen I throw myself on my back in the 
water and try to float, something always 
seems to go wrong. My legs usually 
start to sink.

But I learned something new
about floating - that is, it was new to 
me. It's in t h at ^ o I urn e cal led
SWIMMING SCIENTIFICALLY TAUGHT by 
Frank 3a I ton and publ ished by the 
L it erary 3 i gest.

"Should the legs show a tendency 
to s ink?" Frank Dal ton.

We I I 1 ' *mine aI way s do,
Anyhow, ^rarvk aattiot* in that 

Liter ary Digest book on sw i mming tel Is 
us how to keep our fe t up and everything 
else that we ought to know aJjout 
ds- v hen v/e hand our clothes on a hickory

V
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limb.
Gut wait a minute. I feel like 

a chump talking to you folks about 
sw i mm i ng. ancb f

T'e American Red Gross recently 
got up a list of DON1 IS for swimmers, 
and this week's Literary Oigest passes 
that list along to us. And the man who 
compiled those Gon'ts for Swimmers is 
one of the our time.
He's the American Red Cross expert on 

sv/imming and his name is Captain Charles 
B. Scully.

And the reason I'd better keep
• <a_

mum about
i s right .Vers ^ i n

is that Captain Scully 
studio.

When Scully was a small boy living 
herFse in crowded New York he had tMkKrstnii 
tuberculosis. His family didn't think 
he could live long. H i„s f ol ks were Irish, 
straight from h e oldAjfQ^#^ They 
used to wail y11 _s ' oy ,^af te r
old-country fashion^ TJie^ hoy G.ot fed up 
w i t h the v/ ailing an d riec idecf he wawasn ' t
going to he sick any longer. uvery day
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he ut;ed to go down to the docks end spend hi? time with the 

water rats there, those tough kids who practically live in 

th^ riv<r. He learned to swim, and that’s all he used to do -

just swim.

And that ^ut an end to the wailing in the Scully

kou - ehold, because the boy began to ick ur and the first tixc 

thing you kiio. he w s e husky strapping youn* fellow. In the 

cour e of time that formerly frail consumptive kid hed turned 

out to be a s winning chrunpion. Yes, and he is no re than that. 

He he? , I believe, saved more liver then any other man in the 

country. In fact rbout 400 lives. And for this he has been 

p’iven the Congressiona 1 I'edal of Honor.

;el!, Captain Squliy is right here and I’ve asked him 

to tell ur about thos rules for safety in the water that he 

’"‘reared for the Red Cross, the oner that ere Printed in th^. s 

week's Literary Digest.

And now, Captain, here we all are on the beech .eady 

for a dip - what should v;e do - or rather what shouldn’t we do?



FOR cr 7A.IR 'CULLY

A1J ri <rht folks, here we are at the beach.

5 * ^ Y 'd r*fct out there in deen water and can’t 

swim, whatever you do, don’t get -enicky. Just keep your 

hrnds under the .' ter and keen ' ushlng down. That will enable

you to keen your head ur xk so you otm breathe.

And furthermore even if you are Yenus at the bath 

don’t f.vlm in unnrotected ^lacas for you may need a lifeguard 

sometime.

Also, don’t dive Into the water unles you know how 

deen it is. If you do you're liable to ^ive your coco a terrific 

bumn and some heads won’t stand too much bunring.

..'hen you’re nei r the water end have the kiddies with 

you, keen them close by ell the time. Don't let then go 

wandering off, or they’re liable to fall in. I know it’s 

hard to keen lively kids from chasing around, but a little

watch'ng i: better th* n taking chances thet may end tragically.
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us i nc
autornobi !t inner iubec for floats, 
but they shouldn't. />^ o//~

; 'iirv L*^ An,

-t ^ -fc -aU*^

<010 here's one co p ;x in your 
hsx, or your sv. i mmi nr cap, v.here you 
won't forget itr

ue n't ouck children. eon 11
uuok anybouy. 
person lives in
jii. <_ ooc~> .so *ie

It creates fear. ,..any a 
terror of the water
.. w. o J IJ 0 I v 0 U •

ho matter hov. f ood a swimmer
1 +you ^re, cion 

lot more fun ev, Lanin; v; i th .ttsessSpsasfcBS* -
ana i + i v;h o ! e lot safer.

don’t s v; i ni past x i i e I i f e -
''r^l2
linos. /hat do you think they ss=i=a

l sv.im . lone. ^There's .
tXyjl "Xr-tryi —^ 'itt ^—*—“

jS* there for? I he fact that it's 
deep out t h qv o cl o cs n T t iau I, c svv i mm i n g 
any moi^e fun. vou can swim just as
well in five feet of as you can
i n bQQ tet^h ~~ ^
9-a^pAnd here ' s one you all know
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but niu y have forgotten:-
uon't swim for at least an hour

these reasonable ,r u I e,s for safety and 
you'll fin i tt-' the c rjeatest sport in
the world. It will give you health
better than anything I know. Yes, I 
had the T. B. anu they had given me up 
for dead. uut I fooleo 'em. I swam 
my way to health.

But. be sensible about it. Obey
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Anrf—t5a«5ra4-sfrm^c om es the always 
enchanting word TREASURE; a treasure- 
room, a place packed with fabulous 
riches. I—gu c os—t-h-e—o nl-y—t+H-H-g—we—e-afl-
do—rs—t-e——haet'—on—ettr—e4-d—f-r- i e nd 
A4 add trr- end—h-i-s man ie-a 4—4 amp. Yo«- 
r»metn u&r—ho w--A 4-add i n used—fo rub that 
lamp an-U -how-tho—gofv-4-i—ttvat was the 
s I av-e ~ <o f -t h e -ha mp— b mtH^d-t -h i-m--t-e—4-he-

t re satire-.
..ell, over in the old city of 

Uonstant i nop Ie is the Seraglio Palace 
with the treasure rooms of the old 
Turkish sultans. The modern government 
of Turkey has been opening these treasure 
rooms. And now Turkish officials have 
just started to investigate the fourth 
one, the most remarkable of all. The 
Associated Press describes that treasure 
room as an Arabian Nights' tale told in 
diamonds and rubies, ermine and brocade, 
jewel led swords^and royal prayer beads 
of huge pearIs.

And you will see the costumes of 
the mighty sultans of centuries ago,
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of Mahomet and 3oleiman, Selim and Murad. 
Some of those fierce old boys must have 
been men of huge stature, judging from 
the clothes they wore. You see the 
ermine-I ined robe and the turban worn 
by i.’ahomet Second, the conqueror of 
Constantinople. That turban is an 
immense affair and looks like a great 
pumpk i n.

And now for the first time the 
costumes of the ladies of the royal 
harem of a few centuries ago are revealed. 
The most gorgeous of alI is the dress 
of Princess Fatima, the daughter of

tfcji
Sultan Must a^ha., Th i r d. She wore a gown 
that looked I ike a mass of flowers.
It was a veritable flower garden of 
embroidered tanM brocade.-

And then there are the prayer 
beads of the Padishahs and Caliphs of 
tfefc. old^imes, strings of 9S pearls 
perfectly matched and perfectly round.
each the size of a hazel nut

The experts say that the contents 
of that treasure room are worth 100

5M
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million dollars.

Yes, th: t ce rtainly brings a vision of Aladdin and 

his -amo, nd if I went on dreaming about it I might fell 

into the illurion that this microphone here is front of 

v s th- t sr . .lagicel lan and th t if I rubbed it I might find 

myself walking into a treasure room like thrt glittering horde 

of wealth of old sultans.

Ah, but that’s ell just foolishness, end 1 know if 

I rubbed this magical lamp - T mean this magical mike -- 

nothing would happen, exce- t it might tell me that it’s time 

now to say not oren sesame, but

SO LOUS ULTIL TOMORROW.


